FALL CLASS SCHEDULE
AM - 10:30-12:30
PM - 6:30-8:30
Blooming Nine Patch

Carol
Canard

Mon, Oct
29, Nov 19

AM-PM

$30.00

2

Christmas Stocking

Tina
Barcellona

Fri, Oct 26,
Sat, Oct 27

6-9pm
10am-2pm

$50.00

2

Collage

Missy
Devening

Sat, Nov 17

10:30am-1:30pm

$22.50

1

English Paper Piecing

Lois
Griffith

Tues, Nov6

AM-PM

$15.00

1

Kids Class

Pat
Kuhland

Fri, Oct 12,
Nov 9, Dec
14

4:00pm-6:00pm

$15.00

1

Mini Star Table Runner

Paulette
Gordon

Sat, Oct 27,
Nov 3, Nov
17

2:30pm-4:30pm

$45.00

2

Needle Punch

Tina
Barcellona

Sat, Oct 20

10:30am-2:30pm

$30.00

1

Sisterhood Retreat Embroidery Club

Amy
Saenz

Sat,Oct
13,Nov 10,
Dec 8

1:00pm-5:00pm

$20.00

1

Wire Tote

Missy
Devening

Tues, Nov
13,20

AM-PM

$30.00

1

General Class Information:
Level 1 requires no previous knowledge of technique; Level 2 requires rotary cutting skills; Level 3 requires
piecing experience. Kid’s Class does not involve rotary cutting. Classes are filled on a “first come” basis. Class
fees are due when registering. To receive store credit, you must cancel at least 48 hours before the class begins,
otherwise, the fee is forfeited. Our teachers depend on class enrollment to prepare for class. Be sure to pick up
and read the supply list if interested in a class. Students receive a 10% discount on class supplies and fabric
purchases. Rental sewing machines are available for $7/class. Please arrive 15 minutes early to set up and
avoid class delays. Please do not bring children or guests to class with you. All classes are at least 2 hours and
begin at 10:30am or 6:30pm, unless otherwise indicated. If you have an idea for a class, let Carol know. It only
takes two to make a class, so find a friend to join you (and receive a discount for the class).
CLASS DESCRIPTIONS:
Blooming Nine Patch—Once again, this popular, colorful quilt is being taught. Watch as your fabrics “bloom”
into a beautiful flower right before your eyes.
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Christmas Stocking—Tina will teach you how to make a beautiful crazy quilt style stocking just in time for
Christmas.
Collage—Missy introduces techniques for the newest project in applique’. ( You choose the pattern and fabrics). Sign up quickly before the class fills.
English Paper Piecing—Lois will be teaching the techniques of English paper piecing for those who like
handwork. The finished product will be a Christmas wreath.
Kid’s Classes—Miss Pat will teach the children to make a drawstring bag in October, just in time for Halloween; a fabric bucket in November; and an ornament-shaped mug rug in December.
Mini Star Table Runner—Using foundation paper piecing techniques, Paulette will teach you to make a table
runner embellished with stars.
Needle Punch—Learn a new technique from Tina—needle punch embroidery—just in time to embellish a
Christmas stocking. (QE will have the needle punch tool to sell.)
Sisterhood Retreat Embroidery Club—Join us the second Saturday of each month to learn something new
using your embroidery machine.
Wire Tote—Missy will assist you in making this great tote! There are three different frame sizes, and the covers can be removed (for washing or seasonal changes). In addition, it is sturdy due to the construction and
quilting.

